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OUTI,H fE 
'l1he n ineteenth cent Llry in America ma r i;: s the beginning of a 
na tional 1 it e:ra t u.:re 
A. There were three chief centers of literary 
development : New Y. ork, Philade l ph i a and .d oston 
1 . Hew York 
a . Bryant, lrving and Cooper 
2 . l'J ew ~ngland 
a . ;:)chol arsh ip --Ha rvard. IJolle ge 
b . ~=t e li gion 
inf luence of Buropean phil osophi c 
though t 
c . ~merson , Long f ellow·, Ticknor, h olme s, 
VIll i ttier and Lowell 
II . Amo ng t he leading New ~ngland p oe ts .lhi tt i er s t and s o ut as the 
p oet of limited education and culture 
A. Longfellow a nd Lovvell both had a c u.l tura l t :raining 
B . \1h i ttier was the pr oduct o:t:: hi s own environment 
1. His t hemes a re not influ.enced by e i t her 
reading or t r a vel 
a . l! 'ew re f erence s to fo r eign t h mnes 
2 . Hi s t heme s are dra wn almos t exc l us ivel y 
:trom l~ ew .bngl and lif e a nd scene r y 
3 • .d i s power of expr ess i on is not cul t ured or 
consciously stud ied 
a . Hi s voc abulary is d i stinct ive of 
h i s loc ali ty and age 
b . He a ppea ls to the common people 
c . Through t he ,'::iatuTday Club he, in l ater li:f e , came in 
contact with the re cognized literary men of h i s day 
a nd vms in:: luenced by them . 
a . I" owell , a t'riendly critic 
Outline 
III. ~ /h i ttier represents a certain period and certa in aspe cts of 
American life 
A. ·He represents the period. of American life of his 
early ciays 
1. He devoted his early manhood to the ar1ti-
slavery ca use 
2 . His later work constantly reflects the days 
of hi s youth 
B. He represents, t hrough his ideals oi freedom in reli -
gion and the eg_ual rights of man, American li f e ::t:ar 
in advance of h is day 
1. Through his sincere devotion to the cause of 
humanity he early becume i nterested in the 
more d.eep and underly ing pro blems of lif e 
a. Lacks denominationalism 
b. ~acks provincialism 
c . Lacks partisanship 
IV. Whittier is more definitely the representative poet of New 
J:..ingland. life and natLlre 
A. His Indian legends lack sustained poetic power and 
dramatic suspense 
B. His J:Je·w .e:ngland l egends describe accura tely the life 
and scen~s of New England 
1. uSki rJper Ireson's Riden [~: ives a striking 
pict ure of llarblehead 
a . Local color 
C. He us es nature as a ba ckground for his story of 
common li fe . 
1. nriiaud Muller is a ballad of universa l human 
Ontline 
experience 
2 . 11Among the Hills 11 has a nature set t ing whic h 
gives added char m to the simple w1.conventional 
story . 
D. -.ih ittier dea ls vlith :N"e-vv England cust oms 
1. nTelling the Bees" 
a. Reveal s minutely a pic ture of '.'Jh i ttier 's 
homestead 
b . Shows h is l yrical ability 
E . i;{hittier dea l s with lJ ev; .Gngland wi t chcraft 
1. 1f hese poems express J.: ew _t;n gland trad itions, customs 
and belief s 
V. Whittier is a distinctly r eligious poet 
A. His nat nre poems cont a in his Qeep religious feeling 
1. A wide liberality in religion 
a. Appe a l s to all cla sses 
2 . His religion is a vita l part of h is personality 
a . Loralizes too much 
E. Hi s attitude to lif e and immortality 
1. Nature is t he s pirittlal abode of God 
a . Close personal toLwh vrith natt1re 
2 . Simple fait h in i mmortality 
c. Intent upon the ru1.derlying pha s e s of li i e 
1. Tolerance in religion 
VI. Whit tier' s treatment of new ~ngland nat ure 
A. As t he ba ckgrouncl of h is story of h umble New England life 
E. His s piritual int er pre tation 
1. The abode of God 
Outline 
a . ::·fh ittier in personal touch with nature 
c. Emotional interpretation of the beauty and charm of 
nature 
1. His minute and accura te description of details 
a . Flowers 
b . Trees 
c . A t mosphe1·e 
d. . SU11se ts 
2 . A painter of landscape in all its color 
a . 2 e selects the essential, salient 
f eatures characteristic of his local 
re gion 
VI I . "1'he Tent on the Beach 11 , a perfect exampl e of his a bility to 
interpret t he beauty of loca l scenery 
A. Perfect in structure 
1 . 1.'he unity of the wh ole 
B. Descriptive ability 
1 . Mintltely ace tlra te in details of scenery 
2 . Beautiful pictures of nature by t he sea 
a. Color 
b . Shadow 
c . Storm 
d . Atmosphere 
e . Vievts 
c. Spiritual im;erpretation of the sea and mountains 
VIII . "Snow Bound" is regarded as h is masterpiece 
A. The most faith rul picture of our northern winter 
1 . It gives a detailed~scription of the snow 
s torm 
a . JJhe language and power of expression 
vividly active and distinctive of 
Outline 
this locality 
b . He selects the essential and outstanding 
features o! New England f arm life 
B. This :p oem is an idea l reproctuction of the i nner life of an 
old-fash ioned American rust ic home 
1 . 1rhe p oet has a deelJ :reeling f or man as well as 
for nature 
a . 3 e draws a decided contrast between t he 
outside world anc1 the warmth o±· the f ire-
sicte vvi thin 
~ * * * * 
.JHI TTIER ' S REPRI:;SENTAT I ON 01P NEW lJNGLAN:D LI§~; ANTI THOUGHT 
I ntroduction 
~he n i neteenth centm·;y· in Amer ica marks the begiY'..n i ng o:l:' 
a grndual gr owth of na:c ioLal COlJ.s cio usness i n all phases oi its 
li le . As the country came to uni ·cy poli tica ll ;;,r a nd economically ~ 
its l i t e rature began to sh ovr some considerable vit ality . Natur -
a lly, the wr i ters ot the colonial peri oa. , many o:t v7h om had. re -
cei ved. an 1mglish universi ty educat ion , v1e re s t rongly i nf l uenced 
by the l earnin g· and li tera"t ure o:t .t;ngl a nd. . But , as re gards mater-
i als , t hey were concerne d mainl y with the distinctly religious, 
polit ica l and. historical r::1a tters of the colonis ts . ~Che se wr itings 
serve as s our ces f or hi storical writing 'but do not constitute a 
litera ture ot any r eal value . _'.\.tte r 1800 wr i ters began to shov7 
nore li"tera ry char a c t er in their w·orks , us ing as su-bject - matter 
Amer ican lite, t r ad itions and nature . 
The chie f centers of l i terary development were 3 ost on , New 
York an d. Philadelphia . n ew England. had.. alway s been more closely 
connecte d. wi t;h ~ ur opean movements , anQ by gradual progress i t 
was in time t o be influenced by foreign culture and l earning . 
The first denter o± literary cJ. evelopment t o c ome i nt o promi -
nence vras e s t a blished around t he reg i on of n ew York . Her e , a 
gr oup of men of ex traordina ry gen ius and l iterar y power appeared 
who gained i mmed iat e recognition abroad as well as at h ome . 
·:~a shingt on I rvi ng , James ..t! 'enimore uooper and \/i l liam Cullen bryant, 
contemp orarie s of th i s locality~ became distinguished in the early 
years of . the century a s literary men who adapted ~Ghe ir creat ive 
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genius to t heir native environment . 'l'hey were t he fir s t im-
p ortant men to deal \·vi th America n life and natur e vii th creative 
imag. ination and true sirnplici ty . J:lryant stands ou.t as the first 
leading American poet of na ture, and. the f irst to e rrtbody t h e 
na tional spirit in his poetry. In his treatment o:t natLU·e and 
i"Gs relal;ion to lowly lif e, Bryant ' s p oetry leads the way to t h e 
later treatment of nature in the wor k of lihitt ier. 
During the middle years o:t t he century (182 6 - 76) New England 
gradually began 'co take the place o:r llew York as the literary 
center of culture and le?_:;.rning . Bast on took .the lead in the most 
remarkable literary development America has ever experienced . 
He re a ppeared , within this short time , a gro up of eminent men 
who contributed much to American litera ture . d uch name s as 
~merson, :a:awthorne, Longfellow , .d olmes , dh i ttier and Lowell are 
distinct ive l y chal~acter i stic and outstanding in the i ntellectual 
and literary deve lopment of America . 
'ihere were two importan"G developments vrhich grea tly affected 
this awakening s pirit in New .England . ::>cholarship vva s influenced 
by the close contact est ablished between Harvard Colle ge, England 
ana the rest of EL1rope in the fore i gn study a nd travel o:t such 
men as Ticknor and JJonc fellow . 
George Ticknor, the h i storian , was the :tirst to i nt rod uce 
l.~ ew J.::ngland. and Amer ica to the wide r a nge o:r Bur ope an culture 
and learning wh i ch before had been only generally known and 
practically unappreciate d by t h e .: merican people • . 'J: ic knor had 
devoted f our y ears to study in G- ermany and up on his retLU~n in 
1819 he was a ppointed to the fir s t Smith professorship of Spanish 
and. ~rench l a nguages and Belle s ~ettres at Hnrvard College . 
•:t. 
-.__,-
'.i!hr ough Ticknor's st udy in Ge r many, _i.r.1e rican s c b. olar sh i)~ anu 
learning we r e a:t f ected. by the culture of t he .:;;uropean cont inent. 
c e came to Harvard with new and constructive idea s of education • 
.'::I. e li :t t ed the s tu.cl;y· o:t li"cera ture to a highe r l evel, and a lthou.gh 
h i s literary i deals were in i mita tion of lierman learning ana_ the 
classics, he ace omplished his purpose --to in-c;roct.uce to _fimerica 
a knowledge OI t he great litera""Gu.re of the world. . 
Longfel l ow, with a similar training a nd infl uence d just as 
Ticl< ..nor had been by f oreign education , took up and. cont irmed the 
work of his predecessor at Harva:L'd Golle ge. Through st udy and 
trans l a tion the t ew ~ngl anct. scholars came in conta ct with f oreign 
ph ilosophical ideas whi ch were to infl uence American literary 
ct.evelopme nt . 
In religion, New Engl and came under the direct influence of 
the f oreign philosophical t hought of the eighteenth centu.ry , and 
the r es ult became a pparent i n new movements in religi on , politic s , 
ph ilos ophy and s chol arship . ·.ehe tendency toward r eform, Uni t ar i -
anism, Transcendentalism, the antis l avery movement and the gr owth 
of profes s iona l schol arship at Harv-ard. v:rere inspired. and stimulat -
ed by f oreign culture and we r e manifestations of t he new renais-
sance spirit a·:1al::ening in Hevv .CJnglanci. . 
The :Eu.ropean philosophic movement had_ a strong in f luence both 
on Amer ican literat ure and. li fe . Unitarianism f ound its f oundation 
in the \'l ark o:t •i illiam r_;hanning and :tr am thi s evol vect. a little l ater 
the '.l! ranscendent a l movement . The new i ntellectual a\uakening ct.e-
manct.ed reform wh ich should be tar-reaching and effective . Thr ough 
sch olarship and r eligion t his new awakening sp i rit had. its influence 
upon American litera ture . 
'.l'he first real beginning of Hew J.:;ng l and i n its c ontri-bt.ltion 
to .Ame rican literat trre came about 1 830 in the work of E:alph ~'/aldo 
Emers on, .tja thani el Hawthorne, and Henry 'dadsworth Longfello-..v . -:kl 
litcra~tE~ , ~they were the first to establish a nationa l literature 
of cr eative power and imaginat ion. In the field of religion, 
Channing had paved the way for ~mers on just as ticknor had prepared 
t !1 e '-;va~J for .L ongfellow in the f ield. o:f schol arship . J:he vwrk of 
J~ o ng±'e llow , .umer son and Hawthorne vms of the utmost importance in 
the contribut ion r;hich Hew l!]ngland. was to make in the f i eld of 
Ar11er ican literat ure. ~merson stancLs supreme in his development 
o:L inciependent American i deas and h is great philosophy of life; 
these ideas developed an individuality, chara cteristic of lliuerican 
life . Longfellow in poetry and hawthorne in prose cont ributed much 
to the national literature of Amer ica which is of real literal~y 
value, characteristic and interpretative of American life and i cleals. 
~hree other gr eat New ~ngland writers of this period con~lete 
a:; 
the group: John Greenleaf ;_ifh itt ier , Oliver Wend¢.11 Holmes and James 
Russel Lowell, all hold places of high distinct ion in literature , 
a l thou_gh their works are less expressive of national life and more 
interpl~ etat ive of l Dcal New .t:nglana. life, traditions and nature . 
* * * * * 
* * i,< 
* 
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John Greenleaf '1'ihi ttier was born of simple ~uaker parents , 
farmers i n rura l New i!jngland. ~hut away in a secluded village 
o1 l~ ew ~ngland 'uith li t tle opportunity for education , with. little 
chance for t:Y:avel and with limi ted resources :t"or reading , he 
developed his ovm talents for self-expression on his o•.'im prin-
ciple s . As a result his themes are mainly selected fr om his own 
personal experiences and contacts vvi th life. 
Because of hi s s i mple interpretation of hum-ble li fe and 
t hought he has gradLmlly become recognized as the most repre -
sentative poet of ..timer ican life and ideals. 
Among the leading literary men of Pew ~ngland ~lliittier is 
t he only one who did not have a college educa tion and training . 
It is a significant fact that he , in spite of his limited edu-
cation, ha s a r emarkable power of e:;cpression in verse. .Dven 
Longfe llow and Lowell with their broad cultural training fall 
far below ;ihi ttier 's level in their ability to reproduce accur-
a tely and exactly their t hought s and fee lings . ~fuittier is not 
the poet of culture that Longfellow and ~owell are . His poetry 
is not studied. and manufactured through imitation . He is not 
the scholarly poet ; he writes f or the plea sure o:f a ll classes 
of people. It i s because of his characteristic choice and treat-
ment of new .21ng·land themes that ~"fh i ttier is often cons i dered the 
most indigenous of om~ poets. At times he may lac~ the vigor 
and strength representative of the l~nerican people which a great 
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poet should possess, he may also lack the culture of Longfellow 
and. Lovvell, but he is nevertheless t he American poet of original-
ity and individuality, placed apart from the other poets. His 
poe try is interpretative of life and ringing with the genuine , 
spontaneous singing quality of the true and creative poet . Fill~ 
ed with the r eal spirit of nature and the simplicity and since1· ity 
of a genius , he expr essed the t houghts, feel i ngs and emotions of 
the American people of hi s day as no other po et was able to do . 
As poets of nature Whittier and Bryant may be compared with 
Burns , Cowp er and V/ord.sworth . i:ihi ttier is t he leading American 
poet o~ the soil. In the simplicity and completeness with which 
he treats nature and lowly life o ~ Hew ~nglancL Nhittier is great -
l y indebted to the early and inspiring i nfluence which Burns' 
poetry had upon him. Burns was undoubtedly 'dhittier ' s literary 
mas ter in verse. V'/hi ttier dwells upon the homely details of 
hu1nble lite wi th delicat e ana. true simplicity; through his 
creative i ma gination t he a ctual and commonplace are li f ted into 
the ideal. ~hittier deals with nature as one who observes it 
minutely in all it s beauty, wherea s Bryant deals with na ture in 
it s more general ana. al)stract forms . 
'//hi ttier' s ability f or expression in verse is r emarkable, 
considering his limited tra i ning . Longfellow and Lowell obtain-
ed from the study of literature and travel much which served a s 
a so urce of material f or their poetry , but tthitt ier vr..cote in the 
everyday words of common li .fe of wha t he had actually experienced 
himself. He seems to have had a much br oader vocab ulary, one 
dist inctive o:t his age and locality. BecaLlse of this he p ictures 
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more accurately and truly the li i"e and na ture of He1;v Englund . 
<nothing his thougb. t s and feelings in the simple words of the 
conn, on people, he has interpreted Hew r.:ngland. in it s many char -
a cteristic phases . 
As compa re d with IJongfell ow a nd .Lowell it i s a lso notice-
a b l e t hat ·.Jhi ttier has very f ew re f erences to fore i gn l ands. 
I n truth there are very few reference s to f oreign aff airs in 
his work . .L ongfellow , has be en recognize d for his int roduction 
of f oreign themes and literature into his p oetry . \'ih ittier, 
on the other hand , hact only a few b oo ks f rom w·hich to read in 
hi s y outh and he travelled very little during his lifeti ::ne . 
l . .i.any look upon lihit;tier as the poet o:t antislavery , f or-
getting tha t he was the American p oet of nature and life. One 
critic has said, ~~'~/hi ttier will be remembered even l,lO:L.'e "" a t he 
t rumpet voic.:e of Emancipation than as the peacef ul singer of 
* rural IJeVt England . n I t is trtJ.e that for thirty years he devoted 
hii.~self entirely to the emancipation of the .American slave . The 
work of this periocl was tilled vii th vigoroLls and ringing verse 
.and t here was no calm f or any grea t work of real and l a sting 
li t erary va lue . The poetry of t his period was va luable in t hat 
he never wrote :t'or t h e mere sake of writing ; his p oems were always 
written for a p urp ose. 
All hi s literary a mbitions were l a i d a side in the ent husi-
a st ic dev otion of hi s genius to t h e ca us e or the negro . 
tf Called fr om d.l~eam ancl song , 
~[!hank God! so earl;y to a strife s o 
long . 
Tha t , ere it c los e d , t h e bl a ck , abunda nt 
hair 
* t , SheloLlTne .l:',; ssays Whittier the Poet 
• 
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Of boyhood rested .. silver sown and s pare 
Un manhood' s temples . " 
:'e admi re /Jhittier, 
"Wh o hi:nself was s o free he dared sing for 
the s l ave 
1.'/hen to l ook i)ut a pr otest in s ilenc e was 
brave." 
"who loved humanity more than literature and who sacrificed h is 
personal ambition upon the a ltar of duty ." 
lie stands sLlpl~eme in his tmi versal appeal to the iJ'l...nermost 
resources of the hmnan heart . ~ven today people are only be-
g i nning to a ppreciate the genius o:f the poet . He est i mates his 
own place in hwnan society as one 
"Who loved the g oocl ancl wise but found 
His human heart to all akin 
1
.7h o met him on the common gro und. >.' 
Of suffer ing and of s in. 11 
Those who look up on Whittier as t he poet of antislaver;y- fai l 
t o real ize that in his l ater ye a rs , especially in the calm that 
Iollowed. ·che Uivil ·aar , he became a mo1·e wi de ly read man, a man 
o:i far grea ter cul tt}..re than he i s of ten given credit tor . havin g 
rece i ved . Atter t he Civil War foll JWS a period of calm of twenty 
hears in vvhich he reflects upon h i s youth . Dur ing this period. he 
al s o wr i tes his best relig ious and nature poetry . 
'11he Sattlrd.ay Club had a marked.. inflt:Lence on Whittier 's later 
work in that through his contact with the best literary men of 
t he ti~ e h e was to gain a broader poetical taste . 1nstead of be-
coming bo unct up in h is personal a nct local problems he v.ras here 
br ought in contact with the best li-cerary and intellectual men 
and received.. much helpful and constrLlctive criticism in h i s own 
writings . 
"'Sttldent' s .G d. i tion dhittier 's Complete J:oems nl,.ly Namesakerr p . 393 
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An excellent example of the inf luence of the Saturday Club 
on '1lhi t"cier is shown in his friendship with J~ovvell . Through 
the Club and the Atlantic Monthly Lowell came to know :ihittier 
so well that he felt free to make friendly suggestions in re-
gard to t he improvement of his verse forms. In the":Pable for 
Critics '1 Lowell does not hesitate to point out ·,.'Jhi ttier 1 s faults 
of grammar~ rh;y-mes and lyrics "struck off at whi te-heatsrr. 
11 1rhere is 1/lhi tt ier' whose swelling and 
vehement heart 
Strains the strait-breasted drab of the 
Quaker apart, 
And reveals the live Ifun , still supreme 
and erect, 
Underneath the bemtumnying wrappers of 
sect; 
1here was ne'er a man born who had more 
of the swing 
Of the true lyric bard and all that kind 
of thing; 
And his failures arise (though he seem not to 
know it} 
From the very same cause that has made him 
a poet,--
A fervor of mind which knows no separa-
tion 
'1'wixt simple excitement and pure inspira-
tion." 
V1hi ttier realized his .faults as is shovm by his frequent 
references: such as, 
"So, when thi!3 fluid age vve live in 
Shall stiffen round my careless rhyme, •• " 
Lowell's comments on ''.'/hi ttier 1 s work are especially valu-
able because he ranks first among onr American critics. He 
has a fine acquaintance of and appreciation of literarJr values. 
He has sufficient scholarship, critical insight and som1d j udg-
ment fo1~ estimating the literary worth of any poetry. In his 
n.Fable for Crit ic s'' he sums up briefly , cleverly and acc urate -
ly the place of each poet in Amer i can litera ture. He exceeds 
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Poe as a critic not because he has more cr itical ins i e·ht but 
because hi s judgment is unbiased and not unjustly influenced 
by personal di s likes or prejudices. 
All that Whittier was in Lowell's estimat ion both as a 
man and as a poet is care:rully summed up in his 11 Sonnet" on 
Whittier . 
!JNew England's poet; rlcn in love as years , 
Her hills and valleys praise thee, her swift 
brooks 
Dance in thy verse; to her grave sylvan 
nooks 
Thy steps allure us, wh i ch t he wood-thrush 
hears 
As maids their lovers', and no treason 
fears; 
Through thee her lJier:cimacs and Agio -
'"" ch ooks 
And many a name ru1couth win gracious 
looks, 
Sweetly f amiliar to both Engl ands' ears: 
Peace f ul by birthright as a virgin lake , 
The lily's anchorage , which no eyes behold 
Save those of stars, yet for thy brother's 
sake 
1'hat lay in bonds, thou blewst a bl a st as 
bold 
As t hat wherewith the heart of Boland. brake, 
Far heard across the New 1Norld and t he Old." 
Al th ough he pointed out Whi t tier's f aults, Lowell did not f ail 
to appreciate and point out his good qualities. 
In discussing Whit t ier as the representative poet of New 
England and .. A.merica it is necessary to point otlt the fact that 
he repre s en t s only certa in aspects of American lif e and that 
he deals with only one period in t he country's growth. Of course , 
he i s not representative of om~ strenuous American li f e of the 
twentieth cent ury,--the time of electr ic light s , t e l egraph , 
r a ilr oad, automobile and ma chinery, nor does he deal with t he 
lif e of his later days as the century comes to a clos e . Although , 
he lived until 1 892, he is not of ten thought of as a poet of t h is 
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period. Previous to the Civil ~ar he devoted himself to the 
emancipation cause , and his best poetry does not begin Llntil 
quite late in life. Bven then he fa ils to write of the period 
in which he is living , but he constantly harks back to the days 
of his youth . 
In addition to the representation ot only a certain period 
of American life, ~hittier deals only with certain aspects of 
t hat era. He piotures with homely and simple detail the country 
li fe of New England and interprets the beauty of nature in his 
environment . ~ven though, however, his ma terial i s solely de-
r ived from the New England soil, he is representative of the 
nation in that he expresses its ideals of f reedom in religi on, 
democracy and the brotherhood of man. He is broadminded in his 
iCi.eas of fr eedom and represents American li f e as it is coming 
to be realized more and more . 
Whittier was content with his o"vn New England, stating that 
here he mi ght observe lif e fully and completely if he watched 
with seeing eyes. 
11 I know not how, in other lands, 
The changi ng s easons come and go ; 
Wha t splen.dors fall on ;3yr ian s ands, 
What purple lights on Alpine snow! 
N:or how the pomp of sunrise waits 
On Venice at her watery gates; 
A dream alone to me is Arno 's vale, 
And the Alhambra 's halls are but a 
traveller's tale. 
"Yet , on lif e's current, he who dr i fts 
Is one with him wh o rows or sails; 
And he who wanders widest lifts 
No more of beauty's jealous veils 
Than he who fr om his doorvvay sees 
The miracle of f l owers and trees, 
Feels the warm Orient in the noonday air, 
And fr om cloud minarets hears the sunset 
call to prayer!" >-' 
Student's cambridge bdition "Last ;,talk in Aut umn" p . 151 
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Although ) h i ttier turned back to his early li f e f or rna -
terial f or his poetr~r, b.e i s a trLle Ame rican of our present 
day i n that he fore·saw ideal democr a cy and freedom . In his 
works there i s an absence of partisanship and provin cialism 
and denominat ionali sm. He i s interested in only the great and 
m1derlying problems of life. His rel i gion and h is whol e - heart -
ed work f or the cause of hwnanity , both, gave him a broad con-
ce :pt ion of li f e. Through his work f or nat ional f reedom he had 
developed the habit of writine for a p urpo se , and he knew that 
he must fir s t feel sincerely hi ms elf before he could appeal to 
the emotions of his readers . In this way he earl y developed 
t he abili·ty of expressing almost unconsciously the innermost 
t e e lings of h i s ovn'l heart . His i deal s of human freedom, liber-
a lism i n religion and democra cy make him the representat i ve 
Amer ican poet of the national spirit wh i ch has gr adually develop -
eel t hrough t he years until today we are coming more ancL more to 
a practical applicat ion of these ideals of life . 
In speaking ot Vi/hi tt ier as the poet of America o:t· a century 
ago it may be o:t' interest to mention s ome of h i s refe rence s to 
ti1e new inventions of man whic h he regre ts are spoiling the 
beaut ies of nat ure . The locali zed , i ndependent sect i ons with 
li tt l e nationa l spirit, were 'be g i nning to come under the in-
f luence of rap i d transportat ion and were i ntroduc i ng the corn-
mercialized and industrialized era of modern times . l·'lhi ttier 
dislikes the di n of the city and the confusion of the traffic --
of h i s day ; he speaks of t he railroad tra ins , the rr ocean wire s :r 
and the 11 srnoking st eamb oats" . 
"Of sm1.-gravec1 pictures , ocean wires, 
:::1:: And smoking steamb oats of to-dayl" 
Student's Cambridge ~d ition p. 256 
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In one of his poems written as l a te as 1890 he speaks of the 
If elect:cic light of ente rprise flashing in his dazzled eyes 11 ; 
and he prefers s olitucie to the crowded highways. 
" That hamlet now a city is, 
Its log- built hut s are pal aces ; 
~he wood-path of the settler's cow 
Is Traff ic's crowded highway now . 11 
Th i s is a descripti on of Haverhill \Vhich in hi s time was not 
a very l ar ge city . He speaks of the holiciay cr owds at the sea-
shor e as 1'hal f cu.rious , half i ndi:J: f erent rr vacationi s ts. ne 
preferred solitude and rat her di s liked the cr owds who we r e in-
d i fferent to the beauty of nature around them. He loved nature 
and went to the sea anc'l mountains f or the joy he received in 
stu.dyi ng nature, and he thought o:t the maj or i ty of holid.ay 
vacationists as rr unsee ing crowds 11 who failed to perce ive the 
marve ls of nat ure t h ough they t r ave lled far and wi cte f or th is 
sol e p urpose . 
rr 'l1he rail -car brought it s da ily crovvd.s, 
Hal f - cur ious, hal f indi f:te rent, 
Like passing sail s or f loat i ng cl ouds, 
i fe saw them as they came ana_ went. rr 
In orcler to a ppreciate 1ifui t tier as the true poet of li evv 
England one mus t have a knowl edge o:f New Engl and c us toms and 
tradi tions as well as an appreciation of the beauty of its 
scenery . New England and it s locality have been described as 
11 a c ountr;y- by it self, it s inhabitant s a pecLlliar pe ople, with 
a str oDgl y mar ked social and moral character , with a lane1 scape 
e and an atmosphere, with hi storical traditions , legends of ten 
·* romant ic and strong vi tali zing ideas. rr >i<~his is the New England 
of '·;lhi tti er 's poetry. :S:is simplicity, sincerity and charm in 
interpre ting rm·al lif e and his vivi d pai nting of Hew England 
.! St udent's Cambr i dge J~diti on 11 haverhilln 
¥ . Newcomer ' S Amer i can Literat ure p . 473 p . 205 
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local color appea l to all. li is observations a nd descriptions 
of t he life and maru1ers and scenes of his native region and 
al s o hi s warm feeling and human sympathy with li:t'e make his 
poetry popular. In all these various aspe c ts may be f ound his 
claim for f ir s t place in t he rank of poets representative of 
American i dea l s and life. 
In his early writings ;!hi ttier showed a gr eat interest in 
Indian legends, but in this field Longfellow excelled because 
of hi s genius of s us tained poe tic pm~r, delineation of charac-
ter and dramatic suspense . '. !hi ttier was the poet of t he soil 
and of human nature. He was our Nev1 .l,';n glancl realist and human-
i s t, whereas Longfello·w vvas our i dealist and romanticist, who 
t hrough suggestion, ima gination and dramatic power f ar excelled 
Whittier in his poetry o± Indian lore. 
In his legends of lJew Engl anct life 1;1hi ttier is supreme. 
Iviarblehead, the quaint old. seaside to\m of I~iassachusetts is 
treated by hi m anc1 by Longfell cw in strikingly di f ferent ways . 
In his poem "Fire of Dri f twoo<i rr Longfellow deals vlith the 
scenery and. 1 ife rather incli ff erently and inaccurately as an 
out s i de observer of it s life and activities ; he ca lmly watc hes 
li f e go by . But :iihittier unconsciously expresses the spirit 
of the peo ple; he gives a picture in verse which i s descriptive 
of t he fishing t ovm and s hows us the i mpulsive s pirit of its 
people even though the s tory of Skipper Ireson's fa te may not 
be historica lly accura te. Longfell ov7 cons ciously writes for 
t he pleasure of his audience, whereas )/hittier writes uncon-
sciot.:tsly and with the ru1s tudied and artle s s simplici t y of one 
i nwardly moved . 
This story of Floyd Ireson in 11 Skipper Ireson's Riderr 
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\Vas suggested to Whit t ier by the incident of Captain Ireson who 
was t hought to hnve delibera tely abanci oned. h i s sh ip. The people 
of Marblehead. have always rather resented t his poem because it 
doe s not represent i~.Iarblehead people to be a very genteel sort 
of folk . 
This ballad tells the tradi t iona l story of ~loycl Ireson 
"for his hard. heart tarred and feathered and ca:cr ied i n a cart 
by t he women of Marblehead. 11 
Longfe llow's poem of Marblehead lacks loca l color, b ut 
\,;~hi tt i er with definiteness describes the town , the nar r ow 11 rocky'' 
lane, the "fish-horn's t vmng" and the opening of wi nd ows on the 
narr ow streets, as if the pe ople looking out were actually stand-
ing on the side·wal k . 
11 Throngh the stree t , on either s ide, 
Up f lew winct ows , doors svnmg wi cie ; 
Sharp -tongue d s pinsters , old wives gray , 
r.rreb l e lent the f i Sh-horn IS bray o 
Sea -worn grandsire s , cripple-bound, 
Hulks of old sailors ran aground, 
Shook head, and f i st , and hat, and cane, 
And cracked with curses the hoarse 
r e f r a i n : 
'Here's Flud Oirson, fur his horrd horrt, 
Torr'd an' f utherr'd an' corr' d in a *corr t 
By t he women o' Iv~orble ' ead !" 
The dialect of the people gives a reali st ic, vivi d and striking 
pic t ure of the old pictures que and. rough -SLlr :Eaced town of Marble-
head. 
\;/hi ttier i s unique in his trea tment of nature in his mvn 
re g ion as a basis of a s tory of human li f e. JI Maud I~ uller" had f or 
i ts setting the hayfield; with simplicity and s incer i ty he s ings 
of tw6 contrast i ng stati ons in li ~e; The aristocratic judge and 
t he poor maiden working i n the field. The portrayal of charac t er 
reveal s h i s po'.r.rer of dealing with human beings . It is a true 
4 J tudent' s Cambridge j_<jdit ion p . 56 
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emotional interpretation of li fe and. univ-ersal human experience . 
The theme springs ~rom actual lif e but by irr~ginat ion is lif ted 
into the realm of the ideal; the hwnan, natural and. visionary 
are all blended. In his mint1te description of the hurn'ole life 
of Maud., the poet suggests Hora.sworth in his poem 11 The Soli tar;y-
Reaper . 11 Dealing with country life in all it s details, ;·.fhittier 
throug·h his creative pov1er lii"ts the htJJ111)le and commonplace in-
cict.ents to the height of the sublime . 
He mingles country lif e and. human nature with the beauty of 
h is own countryside. He sees nature with the eye of a genuine 
artist, selecting the essent ial ancl vita l to represent and. in-
terpret human lii"e. rruaud l1·iuller" is one of the best examples 
of his ballads of common life. 
11Among the Hills rr shows clearly why 'dhi tt ier is g iven a 
place of fir s t rank as a painter oi" landscapes. This poem is 
not only a nature poem but also a romance and a legend ; the 
na ture setting lends charm to t he l iv ing beings upon wh om the 
chief interest is centered. The Prelude of the poem reveals 
hi s effective power in pa i nt ing i n words the intense he r-:t of t he 
Summer's noontide heat . 
11 The sky is hot and hazy , and the wind. , 
·;ring -weary with its long t·light from 
the s outh, 
Unfelt; yet , clos ely scanned, yon maple 
leaf 
With faintest motion, as one stirs in d.reams , 
Confe sses it. 'j_'he locus t b:y' the wall 
Stabs the noon-silence with his sharp alarm, 
A single hay-cart down the dLlsty road 
Creaks slowly, with its driver fast asleep 
On the l oad's top. Against the neighbor-
ing hill, 
Huddled along the stone wall's shady side, 
The sheep show white, as if a snowdri f t 
still 
Vefied t he dog-star . Through the open door 
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A drowsy smell of flowers --gray he lio 
trope, 
And white sweet cl over, and shy mignon-
ette--
Comes fa i ntly in, and silent chorus lends 
To the pervading symphony of peace." 'i' 
The "drooping goldenrod'' and the "red pennons of the cardinal 
f lowe rs" hanging motionle ss sugge st the penetrat ing rays of a 
hot sun. The 11 hot and hazy" sky, the wind nwing-weary" st i rF i ng 
not a leaf , the locust "stabbing" the air with his sharp alarm--
all are vivid bits of d.etail that make the atmosphere of the day 
real. In one short and expressive word, as the locust's "stab", 
he creates the wh ole atmosphere of the day. ne s ees vividl y , 
and in a f ew words gives a complete picture: f or example, the 
ha;y· -cart "creaks slowly down the dusty road 11 "~J7ith the driver 
fast asleep on the top of the load . ~he whole effectively and 
vividly suggests the i .ntense heat of a dus ty c ountry road Lm-
shaded from the hot r ay s of the summer sun. 
The stor;y- itself is tha t of a country farme r and a city 
maiden who f all i n love and marry regardless ot their social 
p osition.. . '.J.l he story i s told. with ::; i mplic i ty and charm and is 
enriched here and there with bits of nature description . In 
this poem as i n the 11 Gountess 11 he disre gards the conventional 
theme of social rank and position found in 11 Maud I,luller 1'. 
'!.'he ballad nTelling the Bees" is perhaps his best poem 
dealing wi th Hew England customs. The scene is that of the 
poet's homestead, and it gives very accura te attention to the 
minute details of the f amiliar scenes of the farm as it was in 
his y outh . ;J:he "gap in the old wall", IT t he steppin[:-st ones in 
the shallow brook 11 and the IT gate red-l)arred and the poplars tall" 
Student's 8ambridge ~dition 11A H .11 IT mong the l s p. 84 
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were landmarks rec~ll ing the happy days of his boyhood . 
In t his ballad of common li f e l'vhittior reveals himself as 
t he 11 true l yric bard. I! with his spontaneous singing qLlali ty in 
close toLwh and sympathy with lowly life and nature . ·,rn ittier 
says that this ballad was suggested to him by the ol d New Eng-
l and custom prevailing in the rural districts of that section . 
"A remar kable custom, brought from the 
Olcl Comnry, formerly preva iled in the rura l 
districts of New England . On the death of a 
member of the family, the bees were at once 
informed of the event , and their hives dress-
ed in mourning . 1his ceremonial was suppos-
ed to be necessary to prevent the swar ms f rom 
leaving t he ir hives and seeking a new home . n * 
The poet is lamenting the death of his sister , and as a c on-
sequence he gives us a delightful little ballad. o:t nat Lrre as 
well the artistic i ma gery of the ancient custom kept in Hew 
.ungland . His lyrical talent ancL nat ural s inging quality are 
he re emb odied in his simple interpretation of li f e • 
. lhiT;tier has an tmusuall~r l c.G·ge number of references to 
v;i tches and witchcraft to add. color to his poetry . ne seems 
to SLlrpass Hawthorne , who lrJT i tes o:E 0alem v1 i tchcraft . 
In the "Tent on the Beach" are two poems which deal with 
\vitches and their SUl)posedly evil i n f luences . In the ''Change -
lingn a witch is thought to have had supernatural power over 
an infant. In the " '•Vreck of l~ ivermouth" there is one character 
wh ich stands out above the rest . 'l:his is Goody Gole , a ha ted 
ancl persecuted. witch of Hampton who was a t one time so feared 
by the people that whe n she died she was hastily "covered up 
in the earth and a stake driven through her body to ex orcise 
the evil spirit . n 
~st udent's Cambridge Bdition p . 59 
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llJ,Iabel l·furtin 11 , another story of new England v1i tchcraft , 
is based on the actual history o£ a \Voman living in Pleasant 
Valley wh o v.r:.."ts tried and. persecutecl because she was thought 
to be inspired by an evil spirit. 
11 J:he \'li tch of Vlenham11 deals with a witch that had. power to 
dry Llp the wells, that kept the butter from forming in the churn 
and. 
nThat made the buttercups take wings 
And. turn to yellow bird.s . 11 * 
In the 11 Captain 1 s Well 11 a neighbor suggests that, before digging 
the well, the captain 
11 had better consLll t, • • •• 
Some wa ter-witch, with a hazel twig," ** 
the superstition being that the hazel 1 s 11 wand of t wisted golcln 
points to the cool, sweet wells , when a traveller wishes to 
search out a cool spring of water . 
By such brief references as these he enriches his verse 
i n it s expression of New England traditions and beliefs which 
had a significant influence upon the lives of the townspeople. 
~e also gives a colorful touch to the picture of New England 
life which he is drawing. 
Under lying all Whittier 1 s poetry is the deep tone of his 
1~eli gious th oughts which give his singing quality the deep, 
melodious, "underlying fom1dation tones o~ a genuine harmoni-
ous work of art . 11 Especially in his na tm·e poems his simple 
religious faith is so skillfully woven into his verse that it 
gives an added charm to his poems . 
The e thical and religious aspect of his character , which 
is so basic and vital to hi:"n, is too freg_uentl~r and conspic ti. -
'~' Student 1 S Cambridge ..t;d ition p . 118 >.'* p . 469 
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ously evident in his work, however. rt e f eels himself that he 
is moralizing too muc h , but his religion is s o a part of him-
self tha t he of ten moralizes unconsc ious ly. In the "Tent on 
the Beach'' he speaks of the "preaching mood" which his friends 
ob ject to. 
"Here is a bit 
Of unrhymed story, with a hint 
Of the old preaching mood in it, 
~he sort of s idelong moral squint 
Our friend objects to, which has grown , 
I fear , a habit of my own." * 
lfihi t t ier is a towering f i gure in the fi eld of r elig ion . 
Partly because of h is Quaker in..heri tance and partly because of 
his own personality, he is a reco g:nized liberalist in religion. 
Regardless of religious f a ith, many after t hey have read his 
religious poems have be en kno·wn to take a nevJ attitude toward 
li f e and i mmor 'Gc.clli ty. His sinc ere f ee ling and sympathy for the 
s l ave made him more intent upon the deeper, more fundamental 
problems of li f e . For this reason he is not bound to any one 
r eligious faith; he thinks of religion only as a me ans of Ul1.i t-
i ng man with God . Because of his religious tolera tion his poetry 
came to be read and l oved by t he plain people. James T. Fields 
s ays of h is religious poetry , "He has given us t he poetry of 
h wna n brotherhoo d. and hwnan purity . He has given us a Christ -
like example . He has sm1g to us of fa ith in God and immortality." 1 
Some of t he lines in "The Eternal Goodness 11 suggest the sub-
- limi ty of l 'lil ton . 
11 I long for household voices g one, 
For vanished smiles I long , 
But God hath led my dear ones on, 
And He can do no wrong . n ** 
. 2 9 ~ p . 4 4 2 
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Occasionally iT/h i ttier good-naturedly and hUJ-norously pokes 
fLm at the nlazy saint sll and the observing of Lent and Thanks-
giving . 
11 Thy glacl J:hanksgiving , gathering in 
The sca ttered s heave s Ol home and kin, 
Than the mad license ushering Lenten 
pains, 
Or holidays of slaves wh o l augh and dance 
in cha ins. 11 ,;, 
Hhi ttier' s hyrm1s are the greatest of his day - -yet they were 
unc onscious ly such, f or he denied any ab ility in hymn-writing . 
His hynms are not limited to any one religious faith nor t o 
one country alone, but they are f inding t heir way into Engli s h 
and even Roman Catholic collections . 
The following are some of hi s mos t famous lines, taken fr om 
va rious hymns . 
" 0 Lord and 1vtaster of us all! 
V7hate 'er our name or s i gn, 
'1e own thy sway , Yle hear thy call, 
·de test our lives by thine. 11 
"Let us, like them, witho ut a word , 
Rise up and foll01T/ thee." 
The next selection shows his deep religi ous fa i th in God and his 
belief tha t God t akes care of all. 
11 And so beside t he silent sea 
I wait the muffled oar: 
No harm fr om him can come to me 
On ocean or on shore . 
11 1 know no t where his i s lands lif t 
The ir fronded palms in air ; 
I only know I cam1ot drift 
Beyond his love and care.'' 
The nearer '/Jhittier comes in personal touch wi :.Gh nature the 
closer he links na ture v1ith the Divine. '.I: o him nature is the 
abode of God, and his spiritual interpretation of it give s his 
¥Student's Cambridge ~dition "The Las t '.Jalk in Autumn 11 p . 152 
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simple and unques tionable fa ith in God . In t h i s way he unites 
God and man through nature . 
11 The simple fa i th remains t hat He 
\Ifill d o, vvhatever that may be , 
The bes t alike f or man and tree." 
The lJeauty of na ture i s the everlasting gi f t and creation of 
God. . 
11 Touched by a light thett hath no name, 
A gl ory never sung , 
Aloft on s ky and mountain wall 
Are God. ' s great pictures h ung . rr * 
With sach a definite and inspiring a ttitude toward nature as t h is, 
--the crea tion o:r God--h i s verse embodies a deep and universal 
r eligious fa ith t hat appea ls to all c l asses in spite of their 
cree d . His s incere regard f or t he human brotherhood of a ll men 
and his deep religi ous faith in immor t a lity and God lift him 
above the other poets in his appea l t o t he i nnermost thoughts 
and feelings of the human heart . 
11 And li f e, no longer chance or fate , 
~afe in the gracious Fatherhood. 
I fold o'er-wear ied hands and wait, 
In full a s surance of the g ood . If 
As a poe t of na ture he stands out not only in his treatment 
of nature but a lso he give s his personal in~erpretat ion of li f e 
and nature as it appe a le d to him. He deals with feat ures of his 
ovm environment and characterist ic of his era. 'Ii i t h accura cy 
and the most minute deta il he describes t he typical scenes of 
New Engl and. As we have seen, some of h is cl.escriptions of nature 
have be en used purposely to give a setting for the tale he wishes 
to narrate. :? or example, in the 11 Countess 11 he has g iven us a 
very exac t and p icturesque vie"~iiT of the Roc k 's Village of his ovn1 
day where among the birches and pines a re seen the roofs and gables 
and the Tlsharp horn of the church. 11 The stage-coach 11 0n its dusty 
Complete ~dit ion "Sunset on the Bearcamp" p . IGZ 
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round.s v1akes up the star i ng street"; in a few word.s he brings 
out t he strikin g and realistic features peculia r to this little 
villc.. g c;; . 
In addition to using n c;:. ture a s a background. for t he story, 
he, i n his nature poems, i nterprets the bea ut~r of h is own fa-
miliar scenes. i-I e describes nature in all its beauty; he paint s 
lew England. landscape s as he sees them; he sees more than the 
ord i nary observer and inte1·pret s t he salient features in a de-
light f ul and impre s sive way . 3 e show·s that i:t one has the eyes 
f or seeing he may :t ind_ all nat ure and. li f e at his own d oor . He 
says that many who travel far and. wi cle f or t he sole p urpose of 
seeing li f e mi ght observe t he wh ol e world at home i f t hey chose 
to look about them • 
. ie f i nd i n the poem 11 Summer by the J..~akes icle 11 that the closer 
he come s i n pe rsonal touch with nature the more personal he be -
c ome s in h is attit ude toward it in its relation to God . His 
religion is so vita lly a part o:t him t hat he Lmconsciously re -
f l ects his spiritual interpretation of nature in his descr i ptions . 
He is a sincere. l Gver o:t nature in all it s ct i f:t erent phases . 
T:Ie i n terprets the bea uty of his beloved I1ierri r.::1ac; he depicts the 
woods a t various seasons of the year; the sea shore is a f avorite 
haunt and describecl in minute detail; the sunsets so bea uti f ul 
in New Engl and he reprod uces i n all their color and re f lec t ion; 
t he mountains , l akes , trees, birds and flowe rs--in fact, all 
aspects of nature are v iv idly de scr i bed. 
In these nature poems he has a s uperabundance of exquisite-
ly fine descriptions of :t'lowers . Hi s fa ithf l)_l and unusual treat-
ment of even t he S!l1allest f lower shows h is deep love f or them. 
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A delicate touch i s given to a pictm~e o:r the first signs of 
coming spring in the unusual descri};tion of the pussy-willoYvs . 
HFoz- ages, on our river borders , 
Thes e tassels in t heir tawny bloom, 
And willowy studs o1 dovmy sil ve:r , 
}Ia ve prophesied of Spr ing to come . H * 
Another verse g ive s a rema rkable picture of the ma~r flovJers spring-
ing up a mong the mosses rrtinted like a shell'' agai nst the mass of 
snow . 
''The trailing s pring f lower tinted like a 
shell 
Ami d dry lea ves and mosses at my feet . n 
Added to t h i s suggestion of the comi ng spring i mmed i at ely f ollows 
another, a picture o:r the bluebird s moot h ing "his ruffled :feathers!! , 
sitting on a branch ot the "leafless tree . rr 
n ~:!hile yet the bluebird. smoothe d in leaf -
less trees 
His f eathers ruff led by the chill sea -
breeze, · 
And snow- dri f ts lingered under .Apr il 
s l;: ies . 11 >t<*,·" 
~hes e serve as a few examples OI h is careful observat ion of nature 
and h i s sincere love for it . 
In describing the blue 1)erries I'Jh ich are found on the juniper 
in the aut wnn, he speaks of them as the rr azure-studded j unipe:r" •1 
Such expressi ons as the "brida l blush of rose'' , "the amber violet's 
leaves 11 and the "scarlet berries whi:;h tell where bloome d the s we et 
vvild rose" are only a fevv of the many e ffe ctive and remarka1)le ex-
pressions the poet us es in describ ing the f lowers of his n a t i ve 
re g ion . 
'ihere are also im1ume rable re ferences to the various trees 
common in Hew :Zng·l and i nterwoven in h is poetry . In "Snow Bound" 
* Complete l~ dition 1 p . 150 
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there is a very st r iking picture of the heml oc ks a s they stand 
out 11 pi tch;~r bl ack a ga i nst the vvhi teness of the snow11 • 
He tells 
"Of heml ocks turned to pitchy b l ack 
Against the whi"ceness at their back ." 
of the maples in the springtime when the 11 rec1 bud swe l ls" , 
the sign of autwm1 vvhen the sunshine Tit i ps vri th fire the needles 
of the pinen, of the maples 11 tinted with ;sre l low vvarmth 11 hinting 
of the golden gl ow ot autumn . 
"The maples bending 0 1 er the ga te 
Their arch of leaves just tint ed 
~ith yellow warmth, the g olden glow 
Of c oming aut mnn hinted . '1 ** 
J:lhe '\vind - shaken1' elm and the 11 balsom breathing pines 11 , the "scarlet 
oakn and the ye l low plumes of l a rche s are all carefully and charac-
teristically designa ted . 
In his choice of discriminating words to describe the d is-
tinqL;.i shing f eatures of t!·1 e inctiv i cLu.al e len1ents of natui·e, !1e shovvs 
his p ower of selecting the appropiate words of speci r ic rather than 
general terms of description. 
rr c orue back to baybel~ry -scented slopes , 
Ana_ fragrant fern , and groLmd-nut vine ; 
Breathe ai rs blown over holt ana_ copse 
Sweet vli th black birch and pine . 11 'i<** 
In variou_s p oems he me n tions the "low h!.u.rel shrubfl . In D. is 
day apparent ly this shrub was "'le ry a •nmdant ; today, h owever , the 
l aure l like the l obster i s threa tenec:t w i "ch e x"cerminat ion . At 
Christmastime appeals are now made to the pub l ic to use other 
greens for c1ecora tion so that the lau1~e 1 may be saved . 
Wh i tt i er g i ves us some very beautifull y descriptive pictures 
of Hev.r England sunsets . In one of his mountain scenes he des-
cribe s t he vmrm sky vvhich "stooped to make c10Llb l e sunset in the 
*complete Lditi on p. 400 ** p . 86 ~** p . l36 11 The HomesteE 
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lake 11 and the mounta ins rrgranite-brovred:r melted in t he rosy mist 
of the so:t: t afterglow, making the rock seem rrsofter than the 
cloucirr . At the seaside the gray rocks are touche d with the 
delicate afterglow . 
nAnd vvave s aglov; with sunset gold 
And the sunset paled and warmed 
once more , 
~lith a so:tt er , tenderer af terglow. " 
In the wood..s he sees t he "green gatesn of the trees above which 
t l:e s lUlset !I breaks it s last red arrow 1' anc1 benc.1.s nlike an arch 
of fire the gl owing ·s unset skyll over his na tive hill-tops ; and 
t J.1e re the warm afterglow "softens with silver;y mist the 'NOods 
and hills . ll 
At times ,ihi ttie1· in h i s descriptions of the sea and mou.ntain 
suggests the vastness of the unknown mingled with the known . 
nr see t he mi ghty d..eep expand 
.i.!' rom it s white line of gl inuner ing 
sancl 
171 0 whex·e the blue of heaven on bluer 
waves shuts dovvn ! " ** 
"To Lwhe d by a light that hat h no name 
A glory never sung·, 
Al oft on sky and mountain wall 
Are God 's great p ictures h ung . n *** 
*Student's Cambridge ~d ition nTent on t he Beachn . p . 246 
11 Hampton ..c:each 11 p . 143 
Sunset on the Bearcamp" p . 162 




'.2JIW!:l ON TnE BEAC H 
Among t he few long poems wh i cn \-Jh i ttier wrote t he "Tent on 
t he Beach" is one of his be s t . Besides being a per f ect example 
OI his charm in interpreting New ~ngland local color, it also 
s hows his ability to present a well-constructed work of a rt . 
J:he orig inal plan vvas probably SLlgge s ted t o ,/hittier by the "Tales 
of the ~"layside Inn", but he abandoned this plan as too convention-
al ancl imita tive . Be va ries the old fr amework of a collection of 
t a les by having one of the chara cters read the storie s to t he r est 
of t he vacation group . The New Hampshi r e sea- coas t is taken as 
the set ting f or the poem. 'i:he unity of the whole i s ca re f ully 
developed ana. t he part s linked together by means of t he prolo gues 
bet ween the t ales. 
In the introd.. uctory not e s to t he rrTent on the Beach" he de-
scribe s the s etting o1 the poem in careful deta il: 
11 The long line of sandy beach ·,-,rhich de f ines 
alu os t t he whole of t he New Hampsh ire sea-coast 
is e specially mar ked near it s so Llt hern extrem-
ity , by t he salt -mead o\rv of hampt on. The Hamp-
ton Hiver wi nds t hrough t he s e meadows , and the 
reader may , i :L he choo s e, i ma 8;i ne my t ent pi t en -
e el ne a r its mouth , where also was t he scene of 
t he 11 Wreck of Rivermouth". The green bluff to 
t he northward is Grea t Boar's Head; so uthward 
is the l:ier r i mac, with Newbur;y-por t lifting its 
steeples a bove brown roo t s and green tr ees on 
its banks." 
Thro ughout the stories Wh ittier constantly mingles descriptive 
passages which are minutely exact in picturing characteristic 
scenes of our New ~ngland sea-coast . 
The f ollowing , f ound in the Prelude t o the "Tent on t he 
:3each", gi ves an ac c ur a te picture of the sal t -marshe s at Ramp I . - -
ton Beach . 
" Three friend s , t he gues t s of summe r time, 
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Pitched t heir wh ite tent where s ea -winds blew, 
Behind them, marshes , seame d. a nd crossed 
~ith narr ow creeks , and f lower-emb ossed, 
Stretched to the dark oak woo d , whose leaf y arms 
Screened from t he storrny East the pleasant 
· inland i arms • " 
I rrLmediately f ollowing this is a picture of distant Hewbm7-
p ort with its steeples and r)rovm roofs , a picture distinctive of 
t he town and. particula:rlJr noticeable to visitors today. 
rrNorthward a green bluf :t broke t he c!min 
Of sand - hills; s outhward stretched a plain 
Of salt grass , with a river winding ctown , 
Sail-whit ened, and beyond the steeples of 
the t mnn , " --
·n\nhence sometimes, when the 'uind ·v-.ras light 
And dLlll the thunder of the beach , 
They heard the bells of morn and night 
Swing , miles away, their silver speech . 11 
To those wh o have visited the scene and have been fortunate e-
nough to hear the far-o f f toll of the ch urch bells faintly ring-
ing above t he roar of the sea , the i mpres s ion is one not to be 
easily forg otten. 
Some of Whittier's best descriptive lines are found in the 
pas sa ges reflecting the chanf ing lights and s hadows of the sea : 
he speaks of the sLmli ~{ht as 11 golden sandled 11 : he note s the 
nc l anging: s ea fowl" as they f l y to and fro , the clouct s vlith 
TT thmlcie r blackn , the mists vv-h ich "ere ep upward chill and dampn , 
and t he hru1ter 's g Lm "ring i ng in the f orest 11 • 
11 Trw clanging sea fowl came and went , 
The hunt er ' s gun in the marshes r ang ; 
At nightfall :t'rom the neighboring tent 
A flute -voiced woman sweetly sang . 
Loose-haired , barefoo~ed, hand-in - hand , 
Young girls went tripping down the sancl . 11 
I 
Suc h vivid. and real i st ic picturing is not uncor:mwn in Vlhi ttier' s 
poetry, and a gain and again it reappears , making its elf conspicu-
• 
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ous be cause of its beauty and charm. 
His minute observation of the sunlight and shadow on the 
oc ean i s bes t shown in the f ollo·wing picture of the "lo,n-bent 
s a il s t urned vvh i te or Clark to shade and s un r', - -
"And there , on bree zy morns , they saw 
~he f ish i ng- schooners outwar d run , 
Thei r low- bent s a il s in tack and f law 
~urned vvh ite or d.ark to shacLe and sun . n __ 
>vh ich beat.1tl.ful l~.r ctea ls with the :t ishing sch ooners out ward boru1d . 
Another bea uti f lll color p i cture with the sun shining on t he 
waves is very charmingl y produced by V"vh i ttier . In the clear , 
sunsh in'3 wea ther a f ter a storm he s ees the "prismy hues in thin 
s pray showers 11 ; to those who have e::::perience d the color in t he 
spray of the surf t h is phrase is very e:xpre s s i ve. 'IIi th a high 
sur:r , a strong off -sho r e wind. turning back the tops of the waves , 
the sho\-·.,re rs of spray cast up i nt o the air like a fountain shovv 
t h e colors of t he :rainbow when lit up by the sun's ra;y-s . As he 
looks i nt o the " green buds 71 of t he waves, formed by the grace f ul 
f ol d. ing in of the edge o:t: the 1.vave, he sees the bud.s "burst int o 
white f roth f l owers".--
"And when wes t-wind and. sunshine warm 
Chased out to s ea its wre cks of s torm 
They saw t he pri smy hues in thin spray showers 
\m ere the green buds of waves burst int o 
white fr oth f l ovJers." 
This i s a char ming little picture of the oc ean waves and revea ls 
t :ne true l ove of 1ilhitt i er f or nature by t he seashore. He observe s 
mint.lte ly the small es t details of nature. 11 there v1e re noth i ng 
else by which to judge h i m, these f ew lines would give evidence 
of his s i ncere appreciation of nature and also his artistic power 
of expres s ion a nd interpretation of nature . 
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~Jhittier describes with accuracy the picture of t he un-
usual and. rare mriage of t h e fal~ -o:tf i s l a n ds v1hich he desig -
nate s in one place a s t he umirage-lifted wall" and the ships 
whic h seem "to sail, like a s ea, t h e sk~T n . 
11 Sometimes , in cal ms of c losing· ciay , 
They watched the spectra l mirage play, 
Saw lov; , :tar i s lands loor:: i ng· tall and. h i gh , 
And s h i ps , with upturned kee ls, sail l H :::e 
a sea the sky ." 
Un usLlal and_ marve lous as t h i s occurrence is to us, he 
treats it as if it were very comnwn, for he knew t he sea i n all 
its many aspects vvell. 
The mi s ts move stealthily in f rom the sea as i f to enwrap 
the s h ore in i ts chill a nd damp man tle,--
"And vrhe n al on g- the line of shore 
~he mi s ts crept upvvar d chill and d.amp , 
j tretched, careless , on their sandy f loor 
Beneath the f l ar ing lantern lamp, 
They t a l ked of a ll t h i ngs ol d. and. new; 11 --
and seem a l mos t to be h uman beings in silent communion with the 
characters tenting on the beach . 'llhis vivid. and concre te imagery 
lends a charming appea l to the poem. 8 uch descri p tions of the 
beauty of the sea ca1n1ot escape the attention of any who have a 
l ove and an a ppreciation :t or nat ure. 
'llhe picture of the st orm as it passes by the s h or e 1'pierc-
ing ·che wave s along it s tra ck11 , of the low, black t huncier cloud s 
and the wind-driving st orm scooting acro s s t he water "vvith it s 
s l ant javelins of rain'' g ive s an ac tive and lively presentat ion 
e Of the frequ_ent t h Lmder-storms. 
n Sometimes a cloud., with thLmd.er black , 
Stooped. low upon the darkening main , 
Piercing the waves a l ong it s track 
Wi th t he slant javelins of r a in." 
Anc1 a gain, in the backgr ound. f or the u\Treck of Hi vermouth", the 
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poet shows his power of observa tion and expression. The reader 
almo s t f eels the hot and tense atmosphe re just before the break 
of the thunder-storm;--
"But thicker and thicker a hot mi s t grew, 
Shot by the li ghtnings through and t hrough; 
And muf fled growls , like the growl of a beast, 
~an along the sky f rom west to east." 
This gives a very rea listic picture of the elements in action . 
He seems to have been very fond of the Isles of Shoals, 
which he describes with mi nute exactness in this poem. Those 
wh o are at all acquainted with the New England. sea - coast are 
f amiliar with t he lighthouse there with its revolving light, 
now white and now red . 
"Across the sea one lighthouse star , 
1
.'ii th crimson ray that came and went 
Revolving on its tower afar, 
Looked through t he doorway of the tent, 
While outward , over sand-s lopes wet , 
'.i:he lamp f lashed down its yellow jet 
On the long wash of waves , with red and 
green 
Tangles oi weltering weed t hrough the 
white-f oam-wreaths seen. " 
The following selection of descri ption is excellent in 
that it shows Whittier's care f ul attention to the minute details 
in t he description of scenery. Boar's Head is west of the 
11 Sunny isles 11 , and far away is seen Agamenticus "lif ting its 
blue disk of a cloud o'er t he woocilandsrr . --
nAnd f air are the sunny isles in vie\'; 
z ast of the grisly head of the Boar, 
And Agamenticus lif ts its blue 
Disk of a cloud the woodla nds o'er; 
And so u_therly, when the tide is down, 
'Twi x t white sea -waves and sand-hills 
bro·w·n , 
T'he be a ch - birds dance and t he gray gulls 
v,rheel 
Over a f loor of l) ur ni s hed steel. rr 
On a clear da~r Agamentic us, t he foot hill of the grea t moLmtain 
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of the G:rani te State nearest the sea, may be se en tov:e:r i ng up 
over the trees, and the gray gulls ·'" 11 whee ling over the floor of 
b urni s hed steel 11 are distinctly noticeabl e to one who v i s its 
the Hampton seashore. 
There are many pas sa ges in the nTent on the Beachn which 
show his trLle appreciation of nat ure by the sea. rle saw and 
appreciated its 1:>ea uties and pictured them ef fec tively i n verse. 
Many of h i s summer vacations were s pent on the Isles of Shoals. 
Ot ten at the close of day he would turn f rom the ocean t o the 
gloriotw sunset in the 'Ne s t lighting up the sky and reflecting 
the even ing gold on the wave s. 
nso, as I sat upon Appledore 
In ·t he calm ot a cl osing Slli'runer o..ay , 
And the broken lines ot rlampton shore 
In purple mis t of cl oudland lay, 
~he River rnouth Rocks t he ir st ory told; 
And waves aglow with s tmset gold, 
Rising and brealdng in steady chime , 
.Beat the r hy thm and kept the time.n 
~~~hitt ier has a great and deep reverence f or na ture and. like 
~ordsworth thinks of it as the spir it ual abode of God~ 
11 The harp a t .Nature's advent strung 
Has never ceas ed to play; 
The song the stars of morning s ung 
Has neve r d i ed away . 
HAnd prayer is made, and pra ise i s given, 
By all things near and far; 
~he ocean looketh up to heaven , 
And mi rr or s every star. 
''Its waves are kneeling- on t he strand, 
As lcne els the human knee, 
The ir white locks bowi ng to the sand, 
The pr ie s t h ood o:I the s ea! 11 
These three stanzas come near the end of the poem and give a 
f itting example of the poet's spiritual int erpretat ion of nature 
and its close re l ation to God. 
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Then comes the f ina l 8tanza .--
11 He paused, and lo! far, faint , and slow 
'rhe bells in Newbury's steeples tolled 
The twelve dead hours ; t he lamp burned low; 
The s inge r so ught her canvas fold . " 
Thi s ending to the whole poem is especially eff ective in its 
perfe ct construction. The poem began with the towering wh ite 
steeples of Newburyport seen in the distance; it ends at t he 
close of clay with the far-off bells 11 f ar, faint , and slov.r' ' 
tolling the 11 twe lve dead hours'' of night. In these last four 
line s of the poem there is a pause in the silence of the night , 
and the refrain of the distant bells faintly wafted on the wind 
comes acros s t he sal t-meadows . The nlamp burned low11 and the 
singe r nsought · her canvas i oldn. At the close, t here i s a 
f eeling that this is a poetical masterpiece of art . 
;:;:Nm1 _;3omm 
nsnow Bound 11 has been unanimous l y acknowledge d a s \'/h i ttier 's 
maste rpiece. It abo unds in realistic and vivid. ima g- inative 
passa ges . Its wide range of a ppeal is due to the simple rus t ic 
pictures , vivid de scriptive passages, and the deep religious 
faith wh ic.!:l underlies t he whole. Burrough s describes t h is poem 
a s the n1ost fa ithf ul picture of our northe r n winter tha t has 
y et been pllt i nt o p oetry.n St edman speaks of it as t lle nideal 
reproduct ion of the inner li f e of an old-fash ioned Ame rican 
rustic home . 'r Because of it s literary qualities o:r true int e::·-
pre t a tion of New ~ngland. life it has been classed with the 
11 Cotter' s Saturday J:~ i gh trr and the n])eserted Village". A true 
winter idyl of Hev.r Engl and lif e, nsnow Boundn a lso reve a ls t he 
hwnanistic as well as the realistic quality of t he poet's 
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genius . He treats New England h ome li f e and Hew .i.:.:ngland scenery 
with such realism and minute accuracy or deta il in descript ion 
and fa ithful pictures of human li :te that his masterpiece has 
come to be regarded as the most r epresentative of New ~ngland 
country liie. 
This poem was m1doubte dly suggested to 1.F.o. ittier by Bmerson' s 
poem , "The Snow 0torm". 
"Announced by all the trmnpe ·cs oi the sky , 
Arrives the snow, and, driving o'er the fields , 
deems nowhe r e to a light ; the whited air 
Hide s hills and woods, the river and the heaven , 
And veils the farm-hous e at the garden's end . 
The sled and traveller stopped , the courier's feet 
Delayed , all fr iends s h ut out, the housemate s sit 
Around the radiant f ireplace, enc losed 
In a twnul t uous privacy of storm." 
In his poem Yihi ttier gives ace urate and detailed attention to 
all phases of the s torm, b ut we soon f ind that the snow scene 
is the setting for the fami ly grou1J seated aroLmd the f ire s i de, 
and it gives a fitting· occasion and background to the family 
circle . Under all the nature sett ing there i s the hu.inan element, 
the real motive o:t the poet being to procwce t he hw11ble picture 
of lif e. He is not content with the simple description of 
nature's beauty b ut is intent UlJ Oll the more m1derlying: and deep-
er elements of human life . His fe eling :L o1~ humanity is strik-
ingl y ev i dent in the picture of t he grou11 ar ound t he f ireside. 
With the mos t minute detail "Snow Bom1d 11 give s a pi::!ture 
of the dai l y li fe on the farm . .Jhi tt ier uses the lang uage of 
a native of New England; his power of e ~:pression i s taken fr om 
the commonplace vocab ula ry of the country f olk . The odd. , though 
expressive , words of description not only l end local color to 
the scene, b ut they also show 'fu ittier as the poe t of the people, 
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unique in his pov1er of depicting the sc ene:ry and home life on 
a New England f arm . 
"Meanwhile we did our nightly cho:res,--
Brought in the wood from out of doors, 
Littered the sta lls , and from the mows 
Raked down the herd 's-grass f or t he cows; 
Heard the horse 'Nhinn~.ring f or his corn; 
And , sharply cl ash ing horn on horn , 
Impatient down the stanchion rows 
~he cattle shake their walnut bows ; 
Whi le, peering from h i s early perch 
Up on the scaffold's pole of birch, 
~he cock his crested helmet bent 
And down his querulous challenge sent." 
Whitt i er d oes not use general terr.ns of descr i pti on as may be 
seen fr om the preceding quotation; he uses short, vivid words . 
}le selects verbs of action vvh i ch are lively and directly to 
the point in describing speci f ically the sali ent features of 
nature . Be does n ot picture all , but selects only t he vital 
and essential; with the great est care he chooses homely words 
and does not delinea te by means of elaboration. He uses the 
exa ct terms common to the c ountry f olk in describin£: the duties 
of the farm : as f or example , the boys went t o do the "nightly 
chores", "lit tered the stalls" and "raked down the t erd 's-
gr a ss fr om the mows". He has the happy faculty f or making 
one verb a lone express the idea of moti on or sound which he 
wishes to convey . The art ful artlessness of the poet makes 
inconspicuous t he touches of movement and life intTOdQced. The 
horse "whinnying f or his corn", the cattle nsharply clashing" 
horn on horn and shaking "their walnut bows", the cock "peer-
ing 11 fr om his earl y perch and with his crested he l me t "bentn 
s ending d01.vn h is 11 querulous challenge';-- all these masterly 
touches g ive lif e to the poem. 
Vlh ittier had learned f rom Burns to see the beauty of the 
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h omely th i ngs of everyday li i e, and he depicts the ideal home 
li f e and scenery of New England with simplicity and charm. His 
art conceals his art . His method is natural, s i mple , but yet 
viv i d in the description o:t the unadorned eve ryday duties of 
li f e on a Nevr ~ngland f arm . By i deal ization he makes the rou-
tine of f a rm work fascinatingly a ttractive. 
In such a vivi~ description as the f ollowing the artless -
ness of t he poet in his power to depict Hew bngland with hunLm 
sympathy has a charm peculiar to the man. 
nso all night long the st orm roar ed on: 
The morning brol:::e without a sun; 
In tiny s pherule traced with lines 
Of Nature's geometric si gns, 
In starry flake, and pellicle, 
All day the h oary mete or f ell; 
And , when the second morning shone , 
de looked upon a world unknown, 
On not 11 ing we coulCL cal l our own. 
Ar ound the glistening wonder bent 
The blue \vall s of the f irmament , 
No clo ud above, no earth below ,--
A t:mi verse of s k~r and. snow! 
The old fami liar s i ghts of ours 
'.rook marvellous s hapes; strange domes 
and towers 
3ose up whe ~ e sty or c orn-crib stood, 
Or garden-wall, or belt of vvood; 
..:i smooth wh ite mound. the brush-pile 
s h ovved, 
A fenceless dri :tt what once was road ; 
The bridle-pos t an old man sat 
1Hi th l oose-f lung coat and h i gh c ocked 
hat ; 
The we ll-c u:r b ha d a chinese roof; 
And even t he long sweep, high alool, 
In its slant splendor, seemed to tell 
Of Pisa's leaning miracle . n 
This picturesque scene i s made vividl y realistic by the effect-
i~e choice of words d i st inct ively expressive of t he out side 
storm. In his detailed description he a gain uses appr op iate 
words to convey the picture of the storm wh ich 1'r oared onrr all 
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night long , of the nex t morning rrbreaking without a sun", of 
t he "unkno\•m universe of sky and snovi' and the old familiar 
sights which took on strange and marvello us s hapes , of the 
"fenceless dri f t" once the road, of the well-curb, v.rh i ch had 
a rrchinese roof" and of the picturesque scene of the old man 
s it ting at t he bridle post "with loose-f lung coa t and h i gh 
c ocked hat:r. Th i s well-known passage reveals t he poet's keen 
ooser vat ion of nature in all its aspec t s and his vivid p owe r of 
reproducing t h ings as he sees them . 
The warm human fe eling expressed by means of the f ireside 
picture of t he family circle li f ts his art into grea t nes s in 
vwrct-paint ing . 
rr Sh ut in f rom all the worlcL without, 
~ie sa t the c l ean-winged hear t h about , 
Content to let the north-wind roar 
I n baffled rage at pane and door , 
~fu ile t he r ed logs be f ore us beat 
~he ! rost-line back with tropic heat; 
And ever, when a louder blast 
Sh ook beam and r af t er as it passed, 
~he merrier up it s roaring draught 
The great t hr oat of the ch i nmey l a ughe d; 
The house-dog on h i s paws outspr ead 
Laid to t he f ire h is drowsy head , 
The eat's dark silhouette on the wall 
A couchant tiger's seemed to fal l; 
And , f or t he wi nter f ireside meet, 
Between the and irons ' straddling feet , 
i 'he mug o:f cider simmered slow , 
The apples sput tered in a row , 
And close at hand , t he basket st ood 
'Hith nuts fr om br own October' s wood .rr 
This ~ive s an exquisite bit o! i magery . Through t he ch oice of 
words vividly descriptive o:f t he wi nter scene u.ro und t he fire-
side, the poet contra sts t he pleasant atmosphere of the fa r m-
h ouse kitchen and it s warm and cozy fire wi th t he cold 'Ni nter 
night dl~awing on out s ide . 
"then, hovering near , 
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i ie watched the fiJ..~ s t red blaze appear, 
Heard t he s harp cra ckle, ca ught the gleam 
On wh itewashed wall and sagg i ng beam, 
Unt il t h e old , rude-f urni s hed room 
Bur s t, f lower-like, into rosy bloom; 
\fui le radiant wi th a mimi c f lame 
Outside the s par klin g dri f t became, 
And through the ba re-bough ed lilac-tree 
Our ovvn warm hear th seemed blazing free . n 
Si tting around the f iresi d. e the family is n ot c oncerne d vrith 
tne nroar ing"storm without , f or the red l ogs nbea t the fr ost -
line bac k wi th tr opic heat" ; the merry cheer with in, the grea t 
nroaring '' of the t i re , t h e great t hr oat of the chimney l a ugh-
ing i n i ts lust iness , the cider 11 Simmering slow 11 and the a pple s 
11 sput tering i n a row" g i v e a clea r-cut i mpress ion of t he V/h i ttier 
f iresi de . 
However sincere and. st i rring ifh i ttier 1 s fee ling f or nature 
is, t h is pic tu.re of the family gathered ar om1d the f ireside make s 
it strik i ngly evident that he a lso has a very deep f ee ling f or 
h wnan nature. 1.fh i s s cene seems t o be syinbolic of '.fh it t i e r. 
I,ong s ays t ha t nrNh i ttier 1 s p oetry ha s alway s someth i n g warm, 
hearty a nd whol e s ome about itn. Tne glowi n g f ire and f amily 
s i t ting arom1d i t g ive t he scene of the poem a h omelike and h mnan 
quality ·whi ch reaches t he hearts of a ll. 
s:'he ch ie f int e re s t in the poem i s cente red i n t he family 
grou.p , ana. the nature oa c kg::co Lmd g ives a dded interes t a nd c harm 
to t h e character ske tche s . "Sno':.r Bound.' ' g i ves one of t he bes t 
examples of ~ fu it tier 's ability in t he portrayal of chara cter . 
J:~( is r a pid transition from the de sc ript i on ot nat ure t o the de -
pict i ng of h uman life--revealing the close rela t i on between man 
and nature --is adr oi tl~,r s et f orth in 11 Snow Bom1d. n . Deeply 
e motional as was h i s attra cti on f or h i s native c om1trys i de and 
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vivid a s t he por~rayal of it is, he was a l s o i nterested in h is 
f' ellovvrnen and portrayed t hem fe elingl~r . IJ:lhe description of tha t 
which is without charms us , delight s us ; t he descr i ption of that 
whic ~l is within, moves us , exalts us . 
'.i:hr oughout t he poem t; here are many c onspic io us referenc es 
a nd passa ge s sugge s ting the sound o:r t he vrind ancl the storm. 'r he 
11 r oaring 11 fire, the "simr.1er ingu cider, the n sp uttering 11 apples 
a l s o are exc ellent expressions of sound. He speaks of h is brook . 
rr ·de minded that the sharpest ·ear 
The bu:tied brooklet could not hear 
The music o:r whose liquicl lip 
fiad been to us companionship, 
And , in our 1 one ly 1 j_ f e , had. gr ovm 
r_r Q have all almOSt h uman tone o II * 
Perhaps h is be~ t example of alliteration is the f oll owi ng , very 
sugges tive of s l eep . 
"But s leep s tole on, as s l eep will do 
\ilien hearts are light and l ife i s new; 
t a int and more fa i n t the murmurs grew, 
J:lil l in the sw-nrner-land of dreams 
They s of tened to t he sotn1d of streams , 
Low s tir of le ave s , and d i p of oars~ 
And lapsing waves on qui e t s hores . n ** 
His choice of onomatopoetic words and the swinging rhythm of the 
verse are very cleverly and artist ically carried out here. 
Underlying the whole is the cons tantly recurring motive of 
t he poet's faith in God and iwnortality. In his last years he 
re£lects upon the happy days of his youth and the loved ones 
g one . 
'
1 In t he sun they cast no shade , 
Yet Love will dream, and ) aith will 
trust, 
(Since He wh o kn ows our need is just,) 
That sor.1eh ovJ" , somewhere , meet we must . 11 '··** 
Wfli ttier has the simple faith of one who has alvvay s li vecl near 
to God and who trusts i n His Eternal Goodness. 
*Complete ~dition p . 4 00 ** p . 4 05 ~** p . 4 01 
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" Snov·!T Bounclrr surveyed. as a wh ole in its re l at i on to New 
En gland , although s eeming to g i ve a care f ul p icture of the 
poet ' s own life and fami ly circle, has been so skillfully com-
p osed t hat it has come to represent and characterize New Eng -
l and_ c ountry li f e in i ts s i mplic i ty anCL hwnblene s s of t h ought 
and f eeling . 
ln summary , 
Previous t o the- nineteent h century America had prod uce d 
no na tional literature . Vlit h the be ginning of the grOFith of nat ion-
a l consciousness, va rio Ll S literary centers g-radually spr ru1g into 
promi nence . l~ ew Engl and duri ng the. middl e part of the nineteenth 
c en tury was t he center ot the most im11 0rtant l iter·ary development 
:merica has ever known . It had i ts origin in the inf luence of 
European literat ure and cultnre, and s cholarship a n d reli g i on were 
af:Le cted by the foreign st udy of s uch men a s Tickn or a n c1 Longfe llow. 
Of the famolls gro up included in the :)aturday Clu.b, \·/h i t tier 
was t !1e only i mp ortant member who wa s limited in e ducation and 
c ultural training . He pro f ited much from hi s as s ocia tion with 
d istinguished lite rary men , y et , e ven wi th t h es e ass oc i a tions 
a nd i.1 is increased reading in l ater li f e , 1;7h i ttier a l wa y s r ema in-
ed t h e poet of Hew .i.:.ingl a nd. hU111ble li f e. l.-as subject matter ancl 
h is gift of expre s sion were ahva:v- s distinctive of h is native re-
g ion a nd. hi s own pe r s onality . 
n is early devot ion oi h i s poet i c talents to the ant i slavery 
cause inf luenced his l ate :c writings in that the~/ were always p ur -
pos ive . 'J:l!lis method of writing early e s t dblished tende d to make 
him more intent up on t h e th ought and f e e ling he wi s he s to express 
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than upon the consc ious and. mamlfa ctured artistry of expression. 
Hence, he n ever wr it e s for the pure sake of writing; h e i s of ten 
technically defective and less p olished than others of his period., 
but he always has something vital to say. Because of this his 
su.bje c t matter is of Ul1Llsual significance . 
Be travelled little during his li f e . He f ound his na tive 
region su:ffic ient fo r his poet ic st ud;y and appreciat ion. ..:' or 
this reason, h i s themes are drawn almost exclusively :trom n ew 
~ngland lif e and scenery, and he thus becomes distinctly a poe t 
o:f J:Jew J~n e:lane!. . 
\ihittier i s representative of Amer ica, ancL especially of 1\ ew 
.r.;n g·land , as it was in h is ovm day . He represents ma inly the 
pe riod of h i s y out h for the poetry of his l ater li fe is reminis-
cent. 
Since subject matter was of tte utmost importance to h i rr., he 
aimed. to expre s s the really si e:ni f ic <:mt things of life . ;_;_1he salient 
features in li :t'e, the essential t h ings of nature, the :tundamental 
aspects of character are interpreted vividly and nobly. His ex-
pressions are peculiarly fit ting ; h is words are intensely and 
direct ly expressive of the fundament a l thoughts he wi shes to pre-
sent . ~hey are not coll 0quial but are words native to the s oil 
ancL cow1try li te wh ich he i r3 describing:. '.Che;y are sim:ple Anglo-
Saxon words of directnes s and vitality. 3ecause he describes li f e 
and. n a ture in it s own terms, he is iOU11d. to have an usually l arge 
vocabulary of words of ore!. ine.ry experience--h omely, short, simple 
ano. unadorned. By using such worcls he illJconsciously ancl naturally 
e xpresses in one line a c omplete emot ional p icture . 
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Alv.ra~r s he aims at the ideal as well as the actual in life . 
1hro ugh h i s cre&tive ima gination he is able to lift t h e c ommon-
place details of actual life into the i d.eal. 
It is e-vident that 11 hit tier is our mos t re presentative now 
.r;nglanei poet • . lith comparatively li tt le :t ore i gn influence, :find-
ing his native re € ion self-sufficing for his poetical expression, 
cl othing his thoughts ancl :;:: eelings in the simple and_ fitting words 
distinct ive of his locality, he ha d become recognized as the poet 
who has been able best to interpret New England li f e , traditions , 
customs and nature . 
* * * * * 
* * * 
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